ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Map classification techniques used to extract layers had been published and studies recently. Classification techniques are classified into: [9] .
• Supervised classification: the researcher or user performs the following steps:
• The interesting geographic region to test assumption is specified.
• Carefully classifies the classes of interest.
• Selects asuitableclassification algorithm and then collects initial data used to train the algorithm.
• Selects the characteristicsof the most optimal variables.
• Applies classification algorithm produces to produce map and assigns an unknown pixel to its dominant class.
• Evaluates any errors.
• Unsupervised classification techniques: the researcher or user performs the following steps:
• Identifies how many classes to generate and which bands to use.
• The software clusters the pixels into the set of classes.
• Identifies the classes.
In this paper, we contribute the L*a*b color space model to extract GIS layers. This is performed by selecting the a* and b* components of the L*a*b color space model. We then compare our results with HIS color model [1] .
The paper is organized as follows. In section 1 is an introduction to classification techniques; related work is summarized in section 2. Our proposed new algorithm for automatic extraction of GIS Layers is explained in section 3. While in section 4 we summarize the results of the experiments that conducted to evaluate the proposed map clustering system. Finally, the paper is concluded in section 5.
RELATED WORK
The maximum likelihood algorithm is one of the familiar supervised classification algorithms [8] , [10] . The maximum likelihood decision rule is based on calculating the probability of pixels belonging to a predefined set of classes, thenthesepixelsare assigned to the highest probability class. However, this algorithm assumes normally distribution of training data as shown in [5] .. The authors of [3] presented an unsupervised clustering, where the image map data is split,the resulting classification mapis composedof a set of classes. Then theresulting classes are assigned to layers. In [4] the authors studied the integrated spectral information with measures of texture, in the form of the variance and the variogram;theyfound that the accuracy was greater than of maximum likelihood. I n [6] the authors presented an overview of significant advances made in the emerging field of nature-inspired computing (NIC); with a focus on the physics-and biologybased approaches and algorithms. They concluded that the field of nature-inspired computing is large and expanding.
In [10] the authors proposed an Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering based on High-Resolution Remote Sensing Image Segmentation Algorithm.Their conducted experiment shows that the results of this algorithm are better than the K-Means' and are very close to the artificial extraction results.
PROPOSED APPROACH
Our proposed approach for GEOGRAPHIC MAPS CLASSIFICATION BASED ON L*a*b COLOR SYSTEM. . The L*a*b color space is a geometrical color-opponent space which has the shape of a sphere. Its composed of the following ingredients: L is the lightness, while a and b together represent the color and saturation information [7] , [11] . Figure 1 illustrates the L*a*b color space.
The L, a, and b axes provide a practical combination of the orthogonal simplicity of the RGB color space and the other color spaces such as HSI which are used in many color management systems [11] .
The L*a*b color space is considered to be "perceptually uniform," which means that any detectable visual difference in the color space can be represented by a constant distance in any direction or location. L*a*b is used widely as a standard space to compare colors [2] , [11] . In this paper, we are interested in the ( a , b ) component only. The proposed map clustering system uses image processing and machine learning techniques. Figure 2 illustrates the flowchart for the proposed system. The first stage after the system start up is to select the input map image. Then, that image is processed for contrast enhancement as a preprocessing stage. At this stage, the image color values distribution is changed to cover a wider range of colors. The enhancement of image contrast yields better clustering results when the clustering is based on colors. Figure 3 shows an example for image contrast enhancement. Then, the color space used for representing the image is converted to another color space that allowsthe separation of the color components and the light intensity unlike the original RGB color space. This research investigated two color spaces: HSI and L*a*b. Figure 4 gives an example of the L*a*b components for an image. The HSI color space gives better clustering results than L*a*b, as will be discussed in detail later. The system then extracts the color components from the converted image representation and ignores the lightness component. Finally, the system sensitivity level should be specified by the user so that the system can define the sensitivity regions. Sensitivity level is an integer number that starts from 1 and up to image bit depth (color depth).
The sensitivity level is used to define the number of equally HSI or L*a*b chromaticity distribution, which are called sensi chromaticity distribution in HSI color space, a slice of the HSI color space is taken at a fixed intensity value. The same is done in the L*a*b color space, where a chromaticity distribution is taken at a fixed lightness. Figure 5 shows the chromaticity distribution taken from each color space. The system then extracts the color components from the converted image representation and ignores the lightness component. Finally, the system sensitivity level should be specified by the user so that the system can define ivity level is an integer number that starts from 1 and up to image bit
The sensitivity level is used to define the number of equally-sized color regions obtained from the HSI or L*a*b chromaticity distribution, which are called sensitivity regions. To define the chromaticity distribution in HSI color space, a slice of the HSI color space is taken at a fixed intensity value. The same is done in the L*a*b color space, where a chromaticity distribution is re 5 shows the chromaticity distribution taken from each color chromaticity distribution for: ( a,b) L*a*b and HIS A sensitivity region is in the chromaticity distribution which contains colors to be considered as a umber of the regions is defined by the equation (2) The system then extracts the color components from the converted image representation and Finally, the system sensitivity level should be specified by the user so that the system can define ivity level is an integer number that starts from 1 and up to image bit sized color regions obtained from the tivity regions. To define the chromaticity distribution in HSI color space, a slice of the HSI color space is taken at a fixed intensity value. The same is done in the L*a*b color space, where a chromaticity distribution is re 5 shows the chromaticity distribution taken from each color A sensitivity region is in the chromaticity distribution which contains colors to be considered as a Figure 6 shows an example of sensitivity regions for L*a*b color space when the sensitivity level is 3 and it contains 16 sensitivity regions. For each sensitivity region, all the colors in that region are used in a mask to extract the pixels having matching colors from the input map image and the pixels having other colors will be masked as black pixels. After all sensitivity regions are used in the masks, the system will have a number of clusters equal to the number of sensitivity regions. Figure 7 shows the output of masking a sample image with one sensitivity region. For each sensitivity level selection, a threshold is also selected for the acceptable area ratio for the clusters to ensure excluding the negligible clusters as a post-processing stage. This is important to only have clusters that actually represent something meaningful. When the sensitivity level is small, the threshold for the acceptable area ratio can have higher values than the threshold used when the sensitivity level is high because the number of colors included in small sensitivity regions is small, and therefore it is more likely to have small clusters which cannot be ignored. Figure 8 illustrates the cluster area ratios for eight clusters that represent the full area of an image including the negligible clusters. The clusters having an area ratio less than 5% were neglected. Figure 9 shows an example of the image resulting from the system after it finishes processing the input map image with the steps discussed above. The Sensitivity level used in the example is 1, yielding 4 sensitivity regions. There was 1 negligible cluster when using a threshold for the acceptable cluster area ratio 10% with HSI color space. 
RESULTS ANALYSIS
This part summarizes the experiments performed to evaluate the proposed map clustering system. The experiments investigate using two color spaces: HSI and L*a*b.
QUALITATIVE EXPERIMENTS
The qualitative evaluation performed in this research shows that the clustering results when using HIS color space is better than the results when using L*a*b color space, as shown in Figure10. 12 show examples of the Arab World Map ( includes 14 colors) resulting from the system after it finishes processing the input map image with the steps discussed above. The Sensitivity level used in the example is 4, yielding 32 sensitivity negligible clusters when using a threshold for the acceptable cluster area ratio 01% using L*a*b color space. But when we use HSI colorspace there were sensitivity regions.
Classification based on HSI color system was more professional than L*a*b, it could give real and exact clusters. 12 show examples of the Arab World Map ( includes 14 colors) resulting from the system after it finishes processing the input map image with the steps discussed above. The Sensitivity level used in the example is 4, yielding 32 sensitivity regions. There were negligible clusters when using a threshold for the acceptable cluster area ratio 01% using L*a*b color space. But when we use HSI colorspace there were 17 negligible clusters using the same d on HSI color system was more professional than L*a*b, it could give real negligible clusters when using a threshold for the acceptable cluster area ratio 01% using L*a*b 7 negligible clusters using the same d on HSI color system was more professional than L*a*b, it could give real on L*a*b color space. 
QUANTITATIVE EXPERIMENTS
As previously discussed, the sensitivity level used in the system controls the number of clusters found in the image, based on Equation ( 2). Figure 13 shows the number of clusters in HSI and L*a*b color spaces with different negligible area ratios (NR). The Figure shows that when the sensitivity level is increased, the number of clusters in HSI color space is increasing reasonably even though a negligible area ratio is used. However, after sensitivity level 3 (when using L*a*b color space), the number of clusters decreases unexpec -it was expected to increase as what happens when the HSI color space is used. This huge unexpected decrease in the number of clusters is the result of dividing the image to meaningless clusters whereas the visuallysimilar regions on the map are d of one cluster and consequently, instead of one acceptable cluster, the area of one region will be divided to many clusters of which many are negligible. 
XPERIMENTS
As previously discussed, the sensitivity level used in the system controls the number of clusters found in the image, based on Equation (2). Figure 13 shows the number of clusters in HSI and spaces with different negligible area ratios (NR). the sensitivity level is increased, the number of clusters in HSI color space is increasing reasonably even though a negligible area ratio is used. However, after sensitivity level 3 (when using L*a*b color space), the number of clusters decreases unexpec it was expected to increase as what happens when the HSI color space is used. This huge unexpected decrease in the number of clusters is the result of dividing the image to meaningless clusters whereas the visuallysimilar regions on the map are divided into multiple clusters instead of one cluster and consequently, instead of one acceptable cluster, the area of one region will be divided to many clusters of which many are negligible. Figure 14 shows that when the sensitivity level is increased, the number of clusters in HSI color space will increase. However, the increase in the number of clusters in L*a*b in sensitivity levels 4 was arbitrary and inaccurate . As previously discussed, the sensitivity level used in the system controls the number of clusters found in the image, based on Equation (2). Figure 13 shows the number of clusters in HSI and Figure 13 . The number of clusters in HSI and L*a*b color spaces with different negligible area ratios (This the sensitivity level is increased, the number of clusters in HSI color space is increasing reasonably even though a negligible area ratio is used. However, after sensitivity level 3 (when using L*a*b color space), the number of clusters decreases unexpectedly it was expected to increase as what happens when the HSI color space is used. This huge unexpected decrease in the number of clusters is the result of dividing the image to meaningless ivided into multiple clusters instead of one cluster and consequently, instead of one acceptable cluster, the area of one region will be the number of clusters in HSI color space will increase. However, the increase in the number of clusters in L*a*b in sensitivity levels The performance of the system when using HSI and L*a*b color spaces was also investigated. For this experiment, the time required to process an image of size 6.5 Mega using the function timeit available on Mathworks. Time measurements have been performed in the following specifications:
• Windows 7 64-bit
• MATLAB R2013a software package Figure 15 shows the time required to complete the map image clustering in the proposed system when using HSI and L*a*b color spaces. Figure 15 .the time required to complete the map image clustering in the proposed system when using HSI
The time required increases when the sensitivity level (SL) is increased because the number of masks used in clustering increases when the number of sensitivity regions increase, which means more processing is required. The difference in performance betwee and when using L*a*b color spaces is small, with a mean difference equals to two seconds. The HSI color conversion is two seconds faster than L*a*b color conversion. The performance of the system when using HSI and L*a*b color spaces was also investigated. The time required increases when the sensitivity level (SL) is increased because the number of masks used in clustering increases when the number of sensitivity regions increase, which means more processing is required. The difference in performance between the system when using HSI and when using L*a*b color spaces is small, with a mean difference equals to two seconds. The HSI color conversion is two seconds faster than L*a*b color conversion. The performance of the system when using HSI and L*a*b color spaces was also investigated. pixel is measured using the function timeit available on Mathworks. Time measurements have been performed in ure 15 shows the time required to complete the map image clustering in the proposed system Figure 15 .the time required to complete the map image clustering in the proposed system when using HSI The time required increases when the sensitivity level (SL) is increased because the number of masks used in clustering increases when the number of sensitivity regions increase, which means n the system when using HSI and when using L*a*b color spaces is small, with a mean difference equals to two seconds. The
CONCLUSION
This paper presented an effective maps clustering system, in which a map image is processed to categorize the natural regions in the map image into clusters, based on color. The system was implemented using a combination of several image processing techniques, such as image contrast enhancement, color space conversion and masking. The processed map image undergoes several stages to extract the clusters, including a preprocessing stage which makes the clustering process more accurate. Another addition proposed in the system to make it more effective, is sensitivity level which will be used in the system to define the number of equally-sized color regions for each cluster. Each region includes a set of color shades that will be mapped to a single cluster. The presented research investigated the map images clustering system, evaluated the performance and compared the efficiency of using two color spaces: HSI and L*a*b, using qualitative and quantitative experiments. The results of the qualitative experiments performed showed that the map image clustering results were better when using HSI than the when using L*a*b color space, as the clusters were more accurate.
In quantitative experiments, using HSI color space was found to have an increase in the number of clusters when increasing the sensitivity level. In other words, using HSI color space is more effective in maps clustering when high sensitivity is required, whereas using L*a*b color space yields many negligible clusters.
The time required to complete the map image clustering when using HSI and L*a*b color system when changing the sensitivity level was also compared. The time required increases when increasing sensitivity level. The required processing time when using HSI is smaller than when using L*a*b color space.
To sum up, this research presented an effective map clustering system using image processing techniques. The system achieves accurate clustering when using HSI color space with a slightly better performance in the processing time needed.
FUTURE WORK
In addition to the research of the future, we aspire to the classification of geographical maps on other color systems and to comparing the results of this research in order to produce the best color classification model.
